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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

We’re also very proud that FBi has grown 
by remaining so dedicated to our enduring 
mission of supporting emerging culture - as 
media and cultural organisations in Australia 
experience increasing pressure to secure 
reliable income streams in a rapidly evolving 
landscape, it’s a challenging time to keep 
taking risks. But as it turns out, taking risks is 
the secret of our continuing success. Instead 
of trying to predict what people will like, we 
trust everyone at FBi to share the music, art 
and culture that matters most to them.  

Our audience numbers confirm it is exactly 
this authenticity and passion that drives our 
growth. What keeps people coming back to FBi 
is their desire to learn about the best of Sydney 
from people they trust.  
 
Thank you to the members, volunteers and 
staff for another year of delivering on our 
promise to Sydney.

—  Cass Wilkinson

2018-19 was a year of significant growth for our organisation. McNair 
confirmed our combined FM/DAB+ listenership has grown to 580,000, 
up from 504,000 in the previous survey at the end of 2018. 14% of 
Sydneysiders now listen to us regularly. The board is incredibly proud of all 
the staff and volunteers whose creativity and hard work made this possible. 



TREASURER’S REPORT
In FY2019 the board of FBi Radio developed 
a strong understanding of the complex 
challenges of our business model. Our mission 
to be on-air 24x7 championing new and 
emerging voices is costly, so as a result we 
must constantly find new sources of revenue.

In November 2018 we celebrated our 
achievements with FBi Turns 15 - a music 
and arts festival. I was there and loved the 
line-up as well as the chance to chat with 
our wonderful supporters. Unfortunately, we 
didn’t raise the money we were expecting and 
logistically, the huge undertaking carried by 
key staff hindered our ability to explore new 
sources of revenue at the same time.  
 
By January 2019 your board could see that 
we were potentially heading for a large trading 
loss and took actions to limit this. We were 
largely successful, however we did record a 
trading loss for the first time in many years. 
This was a firm reminder to be constantly wary 
of our financial performance and take actions 
promptly to ensure FBi Radio can continue its 
important mission.  

A very encouraging sign is the continued 
growth of our membership revenue, in line  
with our spectacular audience figures from 
 the McNair National Listener Surveys.  
We have been improving our retention rates 
and transaction processing, as well as growing 
our total base of active financial supporters.  
 
In infrastructure news, we are hard at work 
planning to upgrade our FM transmitter with 
a new solid-state RF amplifier made possible 
through a grant from the NSW Government 
(Office for Responsible Gambling). After 
detailed design discussions with a key 
volunteer (thanks, George) we placed an order 
for the new equipment to be delivered and 
installed before Christmas 2019.  
 
In closing, I can confirm that Page Harrison 
have completed their audit of our FY19 
accounts. We are commercially solvent and 
able to continue operations and trading for the 
foreseeable future. Copies are available for all 
members to review and I welcome questions 
and discussion. 

—  James Smith



TOP LINE ACHIEVEMEMENTS
July 18 – June 19

Listeners per Week

Listeners per Month

Music Open Day attendance

New Podcasts

Let’s Talk About Sex 
Race Matters 
Spooko 
Uncanny Valley 
Under The Bridge 
Wax Lyrical

10 bands/solo artists per Open Day 
 = 120 bands/solo artists

29 artists — all from Aus

69% of the lineup featured at least one 
non-male member

Average of 150 tracks per week  
x 48 weeks = 7,800

FBi Turns 15 festival lineup

Digitally serviced local music

177,000

580,000

Social Media Followers

76k
41k
28k

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

Number of Sydney Songs 
added to the playlist

Number of Sydney Artists 
added to the playlist

Number of Australian songs 
added to the playlist

Number of Australian Artists 
added to the playlist

325

229

288

203
(exc Sydney)

(exc Sydney)



HIGHLIGHTS OF 2018–19

In 2019, FBi celebrated 15 years of 
championing Sydney music, arts and culture 
with FBi Turns 15 - a festival, fundraiser and 
birthday bash all in one.  
 
On November 3rd, Manning House hosted a 
heavyweight all-Australian lineup of acts who 
have all been a part of the station’s history, 
including Cloud Control, Tropical F**k Storm, 
Sampa the Great, CC:DISCO!, Kwame and 
Miss Blanks. The triumphant FBi Turns 15 
lineup delivered yet another win for the cultural 
landscape of Sydney in a particularly trying 
year for local arts & culture.  
 
FBi Turns 15 was always intended to be a 
reflection of the station’s community in all 
its beauty, resilience and diversity, and the 
FBi team is incredibly proud to say that they 
delivered on that promise.

Broadcasting live from Carriageworks, the FBi 
SMAC Awards featured live performances from 
Slim Set, Milan Ring and 100.  
 
Hosted by FBi alumni Hannah and Eliza Reilly, 
Emily Collins won SMAC of the year for her 
work at the helm of MusicNSW advocating for 
a better deal for the music industry on festival 
regulation, lock-outs and government support. 
As the Managing Director of MusicNSW, Emily 
works to support and empower artists and 
industry whilst working tirelessly behind the 
scenes as a passionate advocate for change.

In November 2018, FBi was awarded two  
CBAA awards: “Contribution to Australian 
Music - Initiative” for our Western Sydney 
development program Tracks, as well as 
“Excellence In Innovative Programming and 
Content” for our TGIYES campaign. A huge 
congratulations to the following shows who 
were announced as finalists:

Race Matters - “Best New Radio Program”

The Bridge - “Contribution to Australian Music - 
Radio Program”

Selena Shannon - “Outstanding Youth Contribution”

FBi Radio - “Excellence in Community Engagement”

FBi Turns 15

SMAC Awards

The CBAA Community  
Radio Awards

Joining iHeart Radio

Best Artist: Justin Shoulder

Best Arts Program: Sissy Ball

Best Eats: Paperbark

Best Live Act: Sampa The Great

Best Music Event: Soft Centre

Best On Stage: Dark Emu - Bangarra Dance Theatre

Next Big Thing: Kwame

Best Song: WOW - Kwame

Record of the Year: Area Famous - B Wise

SMAC of the Year: Emily Collins

Full winners list:

Listening to us on a smart speaker? Earlier 
this year, FBi Radio launched on iHeartRadio 
alongside community radio friends PBS, 
106.7FM, 3KN Fine Music 102.5 and 96five and 
the CBAA.



This year, FBi Radio Dance Class - our training 
and industry mentorship program for emerging 
female, trans and non-binary electronic artists 
- returned. Established in 2015 to address the 
gender imbalance of DJs both on and off air 
behind Sydney’s decks, the program features 
guidance and mentorship from some of our 
city’s most established dance music heads.

Independent Play is a brand new video series 
filmed here at the FBi studios that showcases 
an emerging Sydney act live, each month.  
 
Presented in partnership with Young Henrys, 
the twelve part series has featured tunes and 
chats with exciting artists including Imbi The 
Girl, Tasman Keith, Jessica Jade, Shady Nasty 
and more.

DANCE CLASS

INDEPENDENT PLAY
With a focus on independent artists, 
Independent Play has offered some of 
Sydney’s brightest stars their first interviews 
and performances infront of the camera in 
2019.

Propelling the next generation of young, 
talented women, non binary and trans dance 
music lovers into the future, Dance Class 2019 
saw six trainees selected to take part. After 
months of workshops, studio sessions, training 
and support, each graduate debuted on-air DJ 
mix and hosted their own unique club nights at 
Tokyo Sing Song.



MANAGEMENT
STAFF

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Nikki Brogan

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Daniel Ahern

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Amelia Jenner

HEAD OF PARTNERSHIPS
Michael Cucuruto

SPONSORSHIP & PARTNERSHIPS MANAGER
Tanya Ali

COPYWRITER & SPONSORSHIP PRODUCTION 
MANAGER
Keegan Litchfield

PROMO PRODUCERS
Antonia Gauci, Hamish Dixon, Will Ryan

CONTENT MANAGER
Bart Denaro 

OFFICE & VOLUNTEER MANAGER
Ella Beer

SUPPORTER DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Maia Bilyk



GOVERNANCE
FBi is an Incorporated Association registered 
in NSW.  Our Board is responsible for the 
effective management of our community’s 
resources and the successful execution of our 
organisational mission. FBi’s Board respects a 
charter of editorial independence and plays no 
role in programming.  

Board Members attended meetings every 4 
weeks and were actively involved between 
meetings in fundraising, governance and 
financial management.

The Management Committee for 2018-19:

Cass Wilkinson – President
Emily Copeland – Vice President
Selena Shannon – Vice President (Youth) 
James Smith - Treasurer
Amy Solomon - Secretary
Nikki Brogan - Managing Director
Heilan Bolton (Leave of absence - May 2019)
Michelle Cruz
Osman Faruqi
Xavier Fijac
Adam Herron
Dan Ilic
Tim Ritchie (Resigned - August 2019)

Members of the Finance and Audit committee 
were Cass Wilkinson, James Smith, Adam 
Herron, Amy Solomon, Emily Copeland

Members of the Programming Committee 
were Tim Ritchie (Resigned- August 2019), 
Nikki Brogan, Daniel Ahern, Amelia Jenner, Bart 
Denaro


